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Camano shelter

ADVERTISEMENT

Fine pet facility deserves support
The front page of the March 28 paper catapulted into my heart. Many
nonprofit organizations struggle with funding, but the Animal Shelter
on Camano Island is particularly vulnerable because it is located in a
rural area. As a result, there are not the multiplicity of major business
or industrial sectors from which to draw some support as would be the
case were this shelter in a major city.

HAVE YOUR SAY
Feel strongly about something? Share it with
the community by writing a letter to the editor.

You’ll need to include your name, address and
daytime phone number. (We’ll only publish
your name and hometown.) We reserve the
right to edit letters, but if you keep yours to 300
Both my husband and myself were involved in various animal welfare
activities in Florida, our previous home, and I can assure you that most words or less, we won’t ask you to shorten it. If
your letter is published, please wait 30 days
shelters are dreary, dismal, smelly and horrifically sad places. The
contrast between what we were used to and the extraordinary level of before submitting another.
care given to the animals at the Camano Animal Shelter is stunning.
Send it to:
The cleanliness, superb care of all the animals, the commitment and
E-mail: letters@heraldnet.com
devotion shown daily by their small staff and cadre of volunteers
Mail: Letters section
should really be a model for the country. For this, every person who
The Herald
has ever lost their pet and found him or her at the Camano Animal
P.O. Box 930
Shelter can be truly grateful.
Everett, WA 98206
With your article, my hope is that the greater community (beyond
Fax: 425-339-3458
Camano Island) will respond by giving generously so that this lovely,
important safeguard may continue to serve as a true sanctuary for the Have a question about letters? Contact Carol
MacPherson (cmacpherson@heraldnet.com or
many animals that come through its doors each year.
425-339-3472).
And finally, most important, a great thank you to The Herald for putting
this story "front and center." So often, with the ever-expanding and
seemingly overwhelming stream of onerous global news, it is easy to forget the "small" matters here at home. Please
accept every bark and meow due to the reporter who wrote this fine report and for a newspaper that cared enough to
give it the attention it deserves.
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Patricia Bloom
Camano Island
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